VTe
ech® Go! Go!
G Smart Wheels® Race
R
& Plaay Adventu
ure Park™N
Named to
The
T Toy Inssider’s Hott 20 List off Top Holid
day Toys
Eng
gaging Multi‐‐Sensory Rolleer Coaster Pla
ayset Featuress 360 Degreee Loop for Ultiimate Thrills
CHICAGO,, September 20, 2017 /PRNewswire/To
oday VTech® announced itts Go! Go! Sm
mart Wheels®
® Race
& Play Ad
dventure Parkk™ was recoggnized as a ho
ot holiday toyyby The Toy In
nsider, being named to itss elite
Hot 20 list ofthe hottest toys sure to
t top kids’ wish
w lists. Additionally, the GearZooz™ Roll
R & Roar Animal
A
op‐a‐Balls™ Push & Pop Bulldozer™, Go
o! Go! Smartt Friends® Shiimmering Seaashell Castle™
™ and
Trail™, Po
Kidizoom®
® Action Cam
m 180 were ch
hosen as part of The Toy In
nsider’s 12than
nnual holidayy gift guide.
“Every year, we look fo
or new adven
ntures to spark children’s imaginationss and encouraage creativity,”said
William To,
T President,, VTech Electtronics North
h America. “W
We’re very excited
e
that our thrilling roller
coaster th
heme has been so well reeceived and our
o Go! Go! Smart Wheels Race & Plaay Adventuree Park
earned a coveted spot on the Hot 20
2 list.”
Kids will be
b in for a faast ride with the Go! Go! Smart Wheeels Race & Play Adventurre Park, an action‐
packed ro
oller coaster playset
p
featurring a kid‐pow
wered ramp, catapult
c
launcher, spinning Ferris wheeel and
even a 36
60 degree loo
op! It featuress proprietary SmartPoint®
® technology that
t
brings th
he toy to life while
teaching first
f
words, letters and more
m
as children explore concepts
c
of cause
c
and efffect.The GearZooz
Roll & Roar Animal Traain puts a new
w “spin” on gear
g
play, lettting kids custtomize their own
o
train using 15
different gears
g
and leaarn about anim
mals, musical instrumentss and excitingg places. The Pop‐a‐Balls
P
Push &
Pop Bulld
dozer offers fun
f ball‐popp
ping action th
hat promotess engaging play and disco
overy as kids drop
colorful balls
b
into the bulldozer an
nd watch as they pop up
p through thee smoke stacck, into the scoop
s
bucket an
nd back again.Kids can explore a magical mermaid world with Mermaid Pearl
P
and heer sea
friends in theGo! Go! Smart Friend
ds Shimmerin
ng Seashell Caastle, featurin
ng three MaggicPoint® locaations
for childrren to interract with, boosting their imaginatio
ons and enccouraging social play.And
d the
KidizoomA
Action Cam 180
1 features a 180 degreee rotatable caamera that leets kids take photos and selfies
s
from all angles,
a
plus shoot videoss with fun feeatures like slow and fasst‐motion. Plus, it comess with
accessoriees to mount the camera to a bike, skateboard
s
and more to take great action shots and
a a
waterproo
of case for usse up to six feeet underwateer, perfect for swimming and
a splashingg.
“We spen
nt countless hours testingg our winnin
ng toys and had so much
h fun with th
he Go! Go! Smart
S
Wheels Race
R
& Play Adventure
A
Park,” said Laurie Schacht, co‐publisher
c
and Chief To
oy Officer, Th
he Toy
Insider. “W
We think kidss will flip for this
t playset that’s
t
so mucch more than a roller coasster, with enggaging
features and
a multi‐sen
nsory learningg.”
ut VTech’s aw
ward‐winning products can
n be found at www.vtechkkids.comand
Additionaal details abou
include:
Go! Go! Smart
S
Wheelss® Race & Plaay Adventure Park™
Go for a ride
r
with Gavvin the Go‐Kaart on the Go
o! Go! Smart Wheels Racee & Play Adveenture Park. Crank
Gavin up the hill and see
s him naviggate down th
he track into the
t catapult launcher. Theen, launch the Go‐

Kart to the top of the playset by releasing the catapult and watch as he races down the track, around the
360 degree loop and off the jump ramp! The park includes a Ferris wheel that spins, a tumble‐down
carnival game and a swinging gate to strengthen motor skills. Featuring SmartPoint® technology, Gavin
responds to all four SmartPoint locations with fun sounds, phrases, three sing‐along songs and six
melodies. On your mark, get set, go!(Ages 1‐5 years, MSRP: $39.99)
GearZooz™ Roll & Roar Animal Train™
All aboard the learning express with the GearZooz Roll & Roar Animal Train. Kids can customize the train
by mixing and matching the 15 included gears while strengthening their fine motor skills. Four adorable
Smart Gear™ animals can board the train and add to the excitement with fun songs, playful phrases and
animal sounds. Press the buttons to listen to different musical instruments or answer kid‐friendly quiz
questions. Then, pull the string or push the train to watch the gears spin and move together to
experience cause and effect relationships. (Ages 1½ ‐ 4 years; MSRP: $29.99)
Pop‐a‐Balls™ Push & Pop Bulldozer™
Pop, drop and watch children stroll along with the Pop‐a‐Balls Push & Pop Bulldozer! This delightful
bulldozer encourages movement and motor skills in little builders when the colorful balls pop up
through the smoke stack, into the scoop bucket and back again. Load the balls into the bulldozer, start
pushing the handle and watch the bulldozer come to life with poppin' balls and fun sounds! Kids can also
sit and play with the bulldozer by pressing the four colorful number buttons to learn colors, numbers,
construction objects and listen to music.(Ages 12‐36 months; $24.99)
Go! Go! Smart Friends® Shimmering Seashell Castle™
Explore an underwater world with Go! Go! Smart Friends Shimmering Seashell Castle. This splashtastic
castle features discovery, adventure and Mermaid Pearl! Little ones can play with the sandcastle, dance
with Pearl and her sea friends, the seahorse and dolphin, or pretend to play dress up at the vanity. Place
Pearl on any of the three MagicPoint locations to hear playful phrases and sounds. The playset comes
with two sides of fun with a swing to push, a crab to slide to see Pearl and friends dance and swim, a
carousel to press and release, and a slide to go down. Get ready to dive into imagination and discovery!
(Ages 1½ ‐5 years, MSRP: $39.99)
Kidizoom® Action Cam 180
Kids can capture their adventures wherever they are with the Kidizoom Action Cam 180. The 180 degree
rotatable camera lets them take photos and selfies, plus shoot videos with fun features like slow and
fast‐motion. Use the included accessories to mount the camera to a bike, skateboard and more while
taking great action shots anytime, anywhere. Add the all‐weather, waterproof case for use up to six feet
underwater. For even more fun, play one of the three included games. Get in on the action with the
Kidizoom Action Cam 180! (Ages 4+ years; MSRP: $49.99)
About VTech
VTech is a world leader in age‐appropriate and developmental stage‐based electronic learning products
for children. As a pioneer in the learning toy category, VTech develops high‐quality, innovative
educational products that enrich children's development and make learning fun. With a rich 40 year
history, VTech has not only established itself as a learning authority but also consistently remains at the

forefront of innovation with multiple award‐winning products, including prestigious Toy of the Year
(TOTY) Award winners. The company also has a broad range of award‐winning infant, toddler and
preschool products available in 31 different languages worldwide, with more than 100 new products
introduced every year. In order to further strengthen VTech's position as a learning authority, the
company's Expert Panel, with esteemed experts in reading, language arts, science, math, and child
development, consult on new product introductions.
VTech Electronics North America, L.L.C. is based in Arlington Heights, Illinois. VTech Electronics Limited is
headquartered in Hong Kong with distribution globally.
For more information aboutVTech'selectronic learning products, visit
www.facebook.com/VTechtoys on Facebook or follow @VTechToys on Twitter.

www.VTechKids.com,

About The Toy Insider
The Toy Insider is the go‐to source for product information about children's toys, tech, and
entertainment. It publishes two annual gift guides—one for summer and one for holiday—and reviews
toys 365 days a year on thetoyinsider.com, a trusted resource for parents. The Toy Insider's content is
produced by an editorial team with more than 75 years of combined experience covering the toy
industry. The Toy Insider is published by Adventure Publishing Group, publisher of leading trade
publications The Toy Book, The Toy Report, The Licensing Book, and Total Licensing Report. For more
information, visit thetoyinsider.com.
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